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Admittedly one of tb.egraveat problems in the Jaw on contracts
is that raised by the Dluch-abused pa.cto de.l'~tro sale, often made a
shield for usurious loaas secur.ed by real morlgage.1 Some of these,
however, may be really eontracts of sale with reservations of the
right to repurchase, ~lthoughthey may bedefeetive in follP. Usually, a period within which the repurchase is to be eff«ted is agreed
upon expressly.:I But this is not always the case, for there m83" be
no such period provided. for. a
In the absence of any stipulation· as to the. periQd·of repurchase,
the law steps in.fArticle
1606 of the Civil Code 6 provides that the
period of repurchase shall be four years from the date ..Ob+the COllGIn several cases, the Supreme Court found out contracts which were drafted as
pactode retro sales were really UauriO\UloaDS. Cabigao v. Urn, 5OPbil. 844; Aquino
v; Deala,63 Phil. 583. ~ciov.
Chqa Hong, 5~ Phi1.940; ~
v. Valencia,
+4 O.G. 895) Escotov. Arcilla, G.R. No. 1.-2819•.
900boase a stipulation is' made as to the length of the perjod for ~,
the
same ClI1UHlt exceed ten years. Art. 1606, par; 2, Civil Code. See Yadaov. Yadao,
20 Phil. 371A Rosales v. Rtyes, 25 Phil. 495.
But should the period ItipWated uceed ten years,. the stjpulation. for· the ~cess
is null and void and does not affect the Validity l~ the COntract. Montero v. Salgado,
27 Phil. 631;AlQjado v. Lim Siongco, 51 Phil. 339.
In Soriano v. AbalOll, G.ll. No. 1.-1525 Ouly 27, 1949), however, the Court
considered the stipulation to repurchase "at any time they have the money" as expressing
a time even if it be indefinite. This follows closely the rulings in Espana v. Lucido,
8 Phil. 419; f}andong vs. Austria, 31 P~. 479. Jumero v. Lizare5t 17 Phil. 112; and
Gonzapv. Go, ,40 O.G. (7 Sup.) No. 11, 71.
a Seefpr example,'ruason v. Goduco, 23 Phil. 342; Dorado v. Virina, 34 Phil.
264; and Medel v.Francisco, 51 {>hil.361.
But •• Yacapin v. Neri, 40 Phil. 61, in which the Supreme Cot.lrt considered the
right of repurchase as arising ¥rom a ~otttract orally made, independent of the contract
of sale. The: ruling seems erron~
uneler Art. 1508, par. 1 of the old Civil Code,
now Art. 1606, par. 1 of the pr~t
Cocle.· '
Even without a stipulation as to the period, the period provided for by the Civil
Code can be extended by the parties by subsequent agreement, provided the total period
should not exceed ten years. See Unale v. Fernandez, 28 Phil. 89; Castillo v. Beli·
sario, 25 Phil; 89.
'
"Artic:le 1606, par. 1, Civil Code. See also Padilla, ]ho AgYs ?ffglVlZY- Vol.
II, pp. 882-883.
+ - GG
ThiS provision of the present·<;:ode was,taken from Art. 1508 of the Spanish
Ctvil Code itt substantia:Uythe same words, ~with
the addition of a third para~
graph; .The .additional paragraph'''gWes', the vendor the right to repurchase within
thirty days fr~. a judgment declaring the contract a true sale with right to repurchase
and not an ecJuitablemortgage. Ste Padilla, gh/ -bl/- p. 883.
,

tract. This legal provision exiata.p~iy
,to protect thev.endor's
right to redeem. The' matter of the peripdis one.of. public interest,'
although the vendor may lose.his ript of repurchase iihe fails to
exercise it within the legal period.
This was re-stated by the Supreme Court in the case· under di~
cussion. It appeared that the Pile ~others and sisters .executed
a deed conveying two adjoining parcels of land ~ Isidro Borgonia and Gregorio Ramos, both taki~possession
of the northern and .southern parcels, respectively. The. Piles :repurchased
the northern parcel and recoverE:ld.its possession from Borgonia,' and ·then executed a deed of ~ale of the two parcels in favor
of the plaintiffs before the other parcel could be Fedeemed.7 When
the plaintiffs t,endered.the repurchase price to Ramos for the other
parcel, the latter refused on the groun,d;that tlw period ·.for repurchase had expired. So, the plaintiffs deposited the money with the
clerk of CGurt.9 Subsequently; Ramos ~ecuted an affidavit. of consolidation of title to the southern parce1.10 Hence, plaintiffs sued
Ramos to compel him to accept the rePQrchase price and deliver possession of said parcel to them. .
It should be noted that the pact()deretrosale between the Piles
and Ramos did not provide for a period within which the repurchas~
5 On this point, the. policy of the law is .to.prevent. the lceeping of. the ownership
of property subject to resoilltory conditi~for
a long time. The sense of the Code
in this respect isf therefore, restrictive, all-d doubts shoUld be construed in favor of the
repurchase. Tolentino, Ab.Tbd
AgYl ?ffglVllH- Vol. IJ, p.892, citing 10 Matttesa 302.
R Had Ramos been a party to t1?erepurchase" he ~d,
have compell~ the vefidors
V Plljg to redeem the whOle property, assuming that· it was undivide& In this case,
however, there were two distinct parcels. See Art.)611, Ctvil Code.
,
8 The vendors V Plljg had no legal title to ~
property; so they only sold to the
plaintiffs their right of. redemption as to the southern parceL The northern parcel,
however, was validly sold to plain~s because there wast repurchase of the same prier
to the second sale.
Pending the redemption, the vender has no right over 'the property eu:ept the
right to redeem it. Such right can be transferred, as was held in Davis v: Neyra, 24
Phil. 417; Evangelista v. Abad (CA.), 360.G. 2913. The vendor may thus register
the property in his name only with an express statement of the purchasers' title thereto,
although.this seems doubtful. Montera v. Martinez, 14 Phil. 541; Mon~
v. Sal·
gado, 27 Phil. 631.
•
9 The tender, if made within the period for' redemption, would be sufficient.
In case of the vendee's refusal, such offer is unnecessary, and the proper a.e:tionon
the part of the vendor is to deposit the motley in court.. Villegas v. Capistrano, 9
Phil. 416; Martin v. Manue~ 47 O.G: No.2, 7&3; Rumbaoa v. Arzaga, 47 O.G. 1827;
Gonzaga v. Go, 40 O.G; (7 Sup.) No. 11, p. 71; cited in Padilla, Vh/ Xbl/-9:9.9::/
10 Under Art. 1509 of the old Civil Code, the vendee irrevocably acquires owner·
ship of the property sold. The provisions of Art. 1607 of the new Code relaxes the
stringency of this rule, providing that the recording of the affidavit of consolidation
should be made only under a' judicial order after the vendor has been duly heard.
Decisions under the old Code deprived the vendord Plljg of all rights upon the
mere failure to redeem. See Ortiz v. Ortiz, 26 Phil: 280; Krapfenbauer v. Orbeta,
52 Phil. 201; Patricio v. Aragon, 4 Phil. 615; Rafols v.Rafols, 22 Phil. 236; Gonzales v. SaIa.s, 49 Phil. 1.
.
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poeIeI8ion, owner.usutruet of· tit.· P~
were to·be held b1 the vendee
V jsl"7 "fromDOw on and p-[oS the vakp-9mad[7a has not •• yet (been}
d()ne." 11 The Supreme Court eOnaideJ:edthia merely asa reserv.
tion of· the right of reparekue, q4. not anagreemen.t AI to the period within which it should be exercised. In thus aft\rming the
judgment of the Court of A~.Which
.uatained the trial. court'.
findings, it followed theruleIaid
down in earlier deeisions.g+
Plaintiffs, however, petiti,med for a writ of certiorari to. review thfs'ftnding of the Court of Appealff, urging that it is contrary
to the rllling made in Frsg)UP- )UR/Bj)Ucpm/22 Without giviDi this eontention any consic,teration in the decision,14 the Supreme Court appttd Arti.cle 1508 of the old Civil Coae 111 and held that the repur:chase shoQ.ldhave been. made. witbtn· tour. years from· the date of the
contract. Plaintiffs [i_ tIleir pre~esso;n! in interest having failed
to do 7/+ they lost th.dr rilbt 0SI=i· the eonsolidation of title in the
vendee 3 pcspP/29
. The strictness of the rule is obvious. Plaintiff. could have obtained an extension of the lepJperiod of four yea:ra by subst(luent
agreement. IT This they faUedto do. And ev~ if they did so, their
unilateral action would be void without the vendee's concurrence.1S
The stringency of the· rule under· the old Civil Code lies
the fact
that mere failure to redeem· within the legal period C01180Udatedthe
titIl') of the vendee [ )2)j/spm-en.tit!U!g the latter to execute an affidavit
of consolidation.1'The
rule· UJlder the present Code has 1"elaxedthis
to some· e~nt, as such affidavit· cannot now be recorde4. in' the Registry of property witho~ta' judi4ieJ order after the vendor has beeIJ.
duly heard.20 The right.of the, vendor is odSH giveQ more protec·
tion under the Present Cocie.
ship· ~
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P. 3. Cf. Saria4t9 9,..AbahlIs,. G-R. N •. 1;,l525, holding that the phrase
"any time" is an expression of a period for repurchase, following the ear1ict casa of
JUQlel'ov.
17 Phil. lU;. ~
n/ Austria, )1 Phil. +79; aad GoaJaga v.
Go, G.R. No. 47061.
.
12 See Not. 11.
1337' Phil. 497.
All eaami •• ]e- of the. i$$ues involved in dU.s ca.se will reveal
il5 inappJicability to.tbe.eaae .,' baf•. Tht Co§at Wdin ~
case;
"We do djo deem it proper to malce such a finding in these proeecdiJlip u.tituted
solely for the regiatratiOR of • property.
qU4ftion, aDd n&. by the dedamion of
other riebts."
14 NQwhere in the d.cisiGlJlia
the calC referred ~ in N0t2 13 ~.
GGG
Now Art. 2717 of tbc ~.
Civil GocIe. See Note 5.
'
18 See Note 10.
11 Thia is possible dapitl ~
~
-ba period in the. CDlltraa, provided the
~
of the legal periocl apptat's in~
.~.
See Umak n/ Fernandez,
28 Phil. 89.
11 wmtethe
em:cise of the.
is potqtativo ~use
~ dcpcnd.$upon the will
of·the ~,
an ~
ItipuMJioa. ~t
bt ~
to. by both ~
.Padilla,
102// tGl/- p. 981/ s aho ~.la'f,·oJdCi.u
~
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Art. 2718- new

ova Code.

The Supreme Court,howevret,did'flot have any' opportunity to
apply the rule under the present Code inasmuch·as the contract was
made in 1986. Thus, the old rule ih tM former Code was proper
because contracts are governed by the laws existing at the time of
their ex.eeution.00 While it is true that the parties thereto are bound
by the rule that the contract is the law as' bet~'
themselVea,'they
could not have stipulated against th~ law;2'
Another question in issue invol~dthe
principle of estonnel.
Borlaza, one of the petitioners, was -the notary 'public who drafted
and acknowledged the execution of the deed. Before the court he
claimed that said instrument was only an equitable mortg'a~e and
not a pacto de retro sale.2s Both the Court of Appeals and the trial
court were of the opinion that he was estopped from asserting that
it was an equitable mort~age, a finding questioned before the Supreme Court. The objection was based on the claim that the rnle
on estoppel 24was erroneously applied by the lower courts for this
was a question of substance not yet decided by the Supreme Court.
The latter, however, held that there was no use of the term "estonpel" in its technical sense 'but only as an aid in weighing the eviddence. Accordingly, it seems as if the Court allowed the use of the
principle of estoppel for a new purpose not at all contemplated by
the present rule.23 This enlarges the scope of estoppel principles to
some extent.28
It should be noted that the vendee V jZljg executed the affidavit
of com'lolidationof title after the tender of the repurchase price by
plaintiffs. This seems to be an act of bad faith on his part if consider.ed alone. That would be the conclusion if he did not have the
les:r.al
title to the pronertv.2T But at the time of the sale to the plaintiffs, Ramos was already the legal owner of the nl'onertv. Plaintiffs. therefore, only bought one parcel from the Piles-the one repurchased from Borgonia. As to the other parcel, they only bought
Art. 1258. old Civil Code.
Art. 1255. old Civil Code. corresnondinS! to Art. 1306 of the new Ovil Code.
Cf. Molina v. De la Riva, 6 Phil. 12; Warner Barnes and Co. v. Jaucian, 13 Phil. 4.
2S The new Civil Code now has provisions on, the presumption of a contract as
an equitable mO~l!:e. See Arts. 1602, 1603, and 1604.
In addition, reformation of the contra,et may be had at the instance of the apparent vendor. Art. 1605.
See also Report of the Code Commission, pp. 61-63.
24 Rule 123, sec. 68. Rules of Court.
211 The provision referred to applies only to parties to an instrument.
The presumption bk conclusive in such cases;
Under the. new Code, there are provisions on estoppel extending the Me in tfte
Rules
Court. See Am. 1431-1439.
1R The vendee JJ Scspmgr the legal owner oE tPe property, and the right 01' ~detrtption bk Onf" a J'erSODaIriRfit as Between the parties. So, the execution of ~ affidavit
o( consolidation 12 tide \u the vendee bk only Ge
formality tinder tile oletCocte. 'H'Jff
negattvesbad faith in the, present case. See· LicbaW:o v. ~;
~O Prill. ·12; Alderete v. Amandoron, 46 PM. 488.
21
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the right of redemption.p Their failure to exercise such right made
them lose it perpetually.
The present decision does justice to the established rule that the
period of redemption shall be four years in the absence of a stipulation r.egarding the same. At ~e same time~ it illustrates the evil
sought to be avoided by the present Civil Code.29 It is unfortunate,
however, that the facts of the case did not warrant application of
the new rule requiring the registration of the affidavit of consolidation pursuant to a judicial or~er.

38 The right of redemption is within the commerce of man and can be alienated.
See Note & ..
. ~~.
Code ·Commission observed that in many cases the real intention of the
parties to a pacto de retro sale is that the preten4ed purchase price is'-tnODeyloaned.
Then t,bw dtaw up another contract purporting to be a lease of the property to the
vendor who pays rentals, which in &it are usurious~.
The usury law is thus
defeated. See Report of the Code CoIJunission, pp. 61-63.

